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The nickel still 
'goes a long way' W f' . 

' . 

By Doug Manbeck 
Today a nickel doesn't seem 

to go very far-most places it 
won't buy a pack of gum. 

But if it's big, it might find 
its way rolling down a suburban 
street, through a park, across 
downtown Minneapolis and into a 
bank, the star in a television ad. 

Accompanied and guarded 
\ by Les Pavek, dean of students; 
George Smith, director of the 
Union and Doug Manbeck, NDSU 
student, the trophy usually seen 
in the Alumni Lounge of the 
Union traveled to Minneapolis and 
was used as the main prop in a 30 
second TV commercial for the 
Farmers and Mechanics Bank of 
Minneapolis. 

In return for use of the nick
el, the film company is donating 
$200 in scholarship funds to SU. 

The nickel trophy was given 
as a traveling award to the win
ning football team at each NDSU
\UND Homecoming Game by the 
, Blue Key organizations of both 
campuses in 1938. 

With strong school rivalry be
tween NDSU and UNO, the nickel 
has been a bone of contention be
tween the two schools. 

Repeated attempts to gain 
possession of the nickel by breaki
ng into the Old and New Field
houses and the Union, an actual 
theft and recasting of the nickel 
and numerous hoaxes led Pavek to 
estimate its value for insurance 
purposes at $5,000. 

During filming on Nicollet 
Mall in Minneapolis, Steve Halvor
son, a 1971 graduate of SU, as
suming the nickel had been stolen, 
thoroughly questioned the film 
crew. Said Halvorson, "I figured 
that had to be SU's nickel; no one 
else has anything like it." 

The nickel, its rim taped to 
prevent damage, is shown in the 
commercial being rolled to the 
bank by a bouncy, smiling saver 
taking advantage of the bank's 
new savings plan; while the bank 
claims, "We've found a new way 
to make a nickel go a long way."_ 

L J 
Casting of the two and one 

half foot high, three inch thick, 
40 pound Indian head nickel was 
done by the Fargo Foundry. 

Stu Kloner of .the Elleanor 
Moore Model Agency plays the· 
nickel toiler. At 7:30 a.m. Friday, The camera crew prepares to shoot part of a commercial using NDSU's nickel. (t'hoto by 

Manbeck.) 
Cont. on page 12 

North Dakota's lieutenant governor, Richard 
Larsen, will be at the NDSU campus Tuesday for an 
open forum with students. Larsen, whose campaign 
was largely run by college students from UNO, will 
appear at 3:30 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of the 
Union. 

Concordia buys 
rare volumes 

Tri-college students now have access to 20,000 
rare volumes through Concordia's purchase of "The 
Library of. American Civili zation," a microbook lib
rary published by the Encyclopedia Britanica Com
pany. 

The library is a collection of some 20,000 mic
rofiche film cards, mnasuring 3 x 5 inches, which 
contain up to 1,000 pages of out-of-print and rare 
volumes. Sold tu Concordia at a price of little over 
$1 per volume, the library contains books and per
iodicals that are not obtainable in most college lib
raries. 

Concordia's librarian, Verlyn Anderson, sees 
many advantages in this microfilm system. "Since 
most of the books in the Library of American Civili
zation are out of print, it would be otherwise nearly 
impossible to have them in our library. It would 
cost too much. Until the microbook library was 
made available," he said, "only very large universi
ties had access to this material." 

The reader uses the library by placing the mic
rofiche card in a machine which magnifies the 
image 90 times. Concordia has purchased two large 
reading machines plus several smaller lap readers. 

Anderson notes that the microfiche cards oc
cupy 45 shelves in a file drawer, whereas the cards 
needed to catalog the material occupy the space of 
80 drawers. 

Bikes fault cars as 
anecological road hogs 

"The car is a stupid, blind animal that responds 
only to the species of its own kind," was the exhub
erant reply of Dr. Jon Lindgren, professor of econo
mics at NDSU, when questioned on the issue of 
bicycles versus automobiles. 

Lindgren explained his statement by saying 
that cars, because of their huge size and false belief 
in superiority, fail to give right of way and courtesy 
to the smaller, streamlined bikes. 

What the car doesn't know is the bicycle, in 
most cases, can out-maneuver the car traffic and 
make fools out of awkward road hogs. The only 
time a car will conserve its boldness is when a car of 
equal strength and brawn, challenges it on the road. 

Through wind, rain, sleet or snow Dr. Lind
gren, a fanatic "Bikeology" nut, pedals his bike two 
miles from his home to campus year around. 

Because of icy roads in the winter, Lindgren 
adapts his bike to the slick conditions with tire 
chains. 

The professor and his wife (also a bike enthusi
ast) made the choice of bike over car six years ago 
when they got fed up with the disadvantages of the 

auto. Unable to f ind ample parking, f ighting traffic 
and paying high costs of maintaining a car, were a 
few reasons they made the switch to the bicycle. 

Lindgren said bicycling is not only a good rel
axing exercise and entertaining hobby, but also an 
excellent mode of transportation. Besides fulfilling 
man's personal needs, the bike also aids in the ful
fillment of a cleaner biosyster,:i. 

Lindgren feels the elimination of only a small 
percentage of the number one polluter, the car, by 
the replacement of bikes, is a step in the right direc
tion in obtaining a less polluted and more liveable 
world. 

Dr. Lindgren commented that the intluencing 
factor in the increasing number of bicyclists in the 
last year is partly people's awareness to the ecology 
problem, and the fact that the bike is a cheap form 
of transportation. 

The Bison Wheelmen , a campus bike club 
which Lindgren is faculty advisor of, take it upon 
themselves to organize joy rides and races for other 
active bike riders to participate in. 

Cont. on page 8 

Carol Coulter, 11, the El Zagal Shrine Bowl Game Mascot for the Saturday evening Bison-Coyote clash, 
visited a Bison practice session earlier this week at Dacotah Field. Among the players she met were (from 
left) Tom Marman, tackle; Lyle Anderson, guard; and Mike Bentson, quarterback. 
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'GEORGE M!' showing at L C T 
"Time" magazine's reviewer 

"George M!" the musical bi- Choan' I ife from his teens of the Broadway performance of 
ography of the great son-and-- through his successful career. It "George M!" commented, "Co- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT dance man George M. Cohan, will portrays Cohan as the cocky self- han 's songscelebrate the memory 
be presented by the Little Coun- assured patriot. of a si,:nple. ardent and unskept1-

Cohan wrote ''I'm a Yankee A kanase Hal I for try Theatre at s 
four performances beginning Oct. Doodle Dandy," and "It's a Grand 
6. Old Flag." He loved to have stars 

cal United States that no longer EDITOR'S NOTE: This column will be run weekly under the auspices 
of the NDSU Scholars Program. Each week it will be written by a 
different member of the program. 

exists." 

The production traces and stripes in his musicals. 
C.O. Wilson is playing the 

part of George M, backed up by a 
large cast including Steve Stark, 
Noella Kuntz, Marilyn Lidstrom, 
Cyndee Hovde, Michael r Olsen, 
Patti Ovsak and John Mickelson. 

Terrance 

~~ Get the lowdown on fall's high fashion: 
the sandwich sole, lat and happy. 
Traveling under a tongue-tied silly 

ghillie . Great fun! Buskens 

.a,850, 
:aoo-r~::a."'!r '· 

I 

I 
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"George M!" is directed by 
R. Tai Russell. Don Larew is de
signing the scenery and costumes. 

Tickets go on sale at 9 :30 
a.m. Monday at the Little Coun
try Theatre box office. 

In case you haven't noticed by now, this column has a new 
author-or should one say, a new set of authors. Members of the Schol
ars Program (a select few) have volunteered their services to inform 
you-the deprived public-of the various cultural events occurring in 
your community. Who are the Scholars? Good question! Look us up 
next week for a good answer. 

And now for the happenings of the week: 

Remember Peter, Paul, and Mary? They got together way back in 
SOCIAL SPECTRA: 1961 and have been joining their voices on songs from "Puff, The 
Pinned: Magi~ Dragon," ar:id "I Dig Rock & ~oll Music," to "Leavi_n' On a ~et 
Marla Masseth and Dave Heintzman Plane." Well, they broke up. But all 1s not lost for Mary will be doing 
Engaged: her thing at Concordia on Saturday night. 
~oonnna Monteith and Ronald Matt- If Mary Travers sings your kind of music all you need to do is 
Donna Trusty and Ron Kirchofner purchase tickets at C-400 on Concordia's campus or at Daveau's in 
Bre[lda J. Letvin and Jeff Halvor- Fargo. Seats go for $2, $3, $4 and $5. The performance starts at 9 p.m. 
son on Saturday in the Concordia Memorial Auditorium. 

Jane ~obi~ and Gary Schnell (AGR) There isn't much happening music-wise at NDSU in the near fu-
~on_~1e Erickson (KAO) and Don ture if you're not a marching band enthusiast. It's still too early for 
Langmuir (TKE) musical groups on campus to start their concert schedule. 
Paige Laskey and Bruce Tyley The FM Symphony will be at Festival Hall at 4 p.m. on Oct. 10, 

but other than that it will be pretty quiet. Except, of course, at Daco
tah Field where the marching band puts on a half-time show at every 
game. 

FARGO - Corner of Main & 8th 
MOORHEAn - 5 So. 4th St. 

OPEN Mon.· Fri. 12 · 9 
Sat. 10:00 - 5:30 

Steve Baer, of Zomeworks, Inc., in Albuquerque, N. Mex., will 
present the second in a series of lectures sponsored by the architecture 
department. His lecture, entitled "Zomeworks," will be presented at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 25 of Sudro Hall. Why don't you go see what it is? 

Is painting your thing? Acrylic painting by Melvin Spinar will be 
on display throughout the week at the Rourke Gallery, while at the 
MSC Center for the Arts, master drawings from around the country will 
be exhibited. 

If you.re tired of watching the same old stuff on TV, tune to 
channel 13, the station with programs that not only are entertaining, 
b':'t an~ useful as well. "!"hose interested in tie- dying and block dying 
will enJoy the presentation on batik (an 18th century form of cloth 
dying) which is on at 6:30 p.m. Thursday. 

No Pandora's Box Have We. Does the guitar interest you? If so, there are two programs on 
channel 13 you should watch this week. Those who want to learn more 
about the guitar playing can take lessons from Laura Webber's "Folk 
Guitar." If you miss the session at 8 p.m. Thursday, be sure to catch 
th.e on~ on 7 p._m. Friday. ':'nd_ even if you don't play the guitar. you' ll 
still enJoy hearing blues guitarist, Sam Hopkins, on "Boboquivari" at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday and 6:30 p.m. Friday. 

Your curiosity can 

only be rewarded -

with look upon look 

of genuine gear. 

Register 

STORE HOURS 

11a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. · 

10a.m. - 6p.m. 
Sat. 

for Free Trip 
to 

Hawaii For 2 
For 8 Days ®, 7 

208 Broadway 
FARGO 

Nights 

"This portion of this column will 
of the poetry in these twain towns tell 
and places, times, and dates to meet 
to feast thine ears on a literary treat." 

Cont. on page 9 

Serving 
Better Food 

24 Hours 
a Day 
7 Days 
a Week 

• 
Ample Free Parking 

~RESTAliR·A·r~ft~ .................... 
• 

Carpeted Dining Rooms 

• 
Complete Menu Selection .. 

Adjoining Automobile 
Service Stations 

High"7ay Host 

• Glyndon 

2901 Main Avenue 
FARGO 

Interstate 94 - Highway 10 

WEST FARGO 

Other Highway Hosts at 

• Devils Lake 
• Grand Forks • Bemidji 

s. 
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ew career 
___ nseling 

ffered 
Students in the College of 

s and Sciences (A&S) will be 
ered a new career counseling 
gram beginning Sept. 27 in the 
dent Academic Affairs Office 
AO), Room 215, Minard. 
While the first two weeks 

I be devoted to career counsel
with seniors, the program will 
ntually assist sophomores and 
iors in choosing careers early 

planning course work that 
I assist them in preparation, ac
ding to Dr. Archer Jones, dean 
A&S. 

The program is one in which 
S administrators, faculty and a 
resentative from the Dean of 
dents Office will assist stud
s in evaluating the courses they 
e taken and the courses they 

end to take in the light of exist-
and future career opportuni

s. 
Members of the career op

rtunities counseling team in
de Dr. Archer Jones; Dr. Neil 
co bsen, director of SAAO; 
rol Nelson, women's career cou
lor; Ellen Ki lander, assistant 
n of students; Mrs. Delores 
rn, assistant in SAAO; and Win
n Wallace, assistant director of 

0 . 

The program is being closely 
rd inated with activities of the 
SU Placement Office, accord
to Dean Jones. Students inter

ed in either career counseling 
cur r ent job opportunities 

uld ca ll 237-7744, or visit 
AO. 

Fleurette 

From - $165.00 

Catch a sparkle 
from the morning sun. 

Hold the magic 
of a sudden breeze. 

eep those moments alive. 
hey're yours tor a lifetime 

with a diamond 
engagement ring from 

Orange Blossom. 

See Our 

Complete Selection 

at 

232 - 2491 
73 Broadway 

erms to Fit Your Budget 
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'Reach Out' at health center 
The NDSU Student Health 

Center has added new features to 
accompany its standard services 
this year. The Student Health 
Center is located across the street 
from the Administration Building 
between Ceres Hall and Festival 
Hall. The building consists of a 10 
bed infirmary, an out-patient clin
ic with complete laboratory facili
ties and a pharmacy in the base
ment. 

First aid, allergy treatment 
and immunizations are all availa
ble All medications are at a re
duced price and much of the lab 
work is done free of charge or at a 
minimal cost. 

The staff include~ three doc
tors, three full-time registered 
nurses.,. two full-time licensed 
practical nurses and two part-time 
nurses. A doctor is available at the 
Health Center every weekday 
morning, and Friday and Monday 
afternoon. The Health Center is o
pen 24 hours a day to assist SU 
students and is currently making 
flu shots and mumps vaccines a
vailable. 

•••• ,. 
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mation on everything from birth 
control to the common cold. Al
though she will not be in a posi 
tion to administer medication, she 
will determine the seriousness of 
an illness and refer students to the 
Health Center or other agencies 

THE FIRST GREAT ROCK 
FESTIVALS 

. OF THE SEVENTIES 
ISLE OF -WIGHT 

ATLANTA POP FESTIVAL 
VOLUME II 

THE CHAMBERS BROTHERS 
THE ALLMAN BROTHERS 

CACTUS 
MOUNTAIN 

JIMI HENDRIX 
POCO 

MILES DAVIS 
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"This type of thing has been 
done on other campuses," Mrs. 
Naylor said, "but it is a "pilot 
project" here and its success will 
depend on student response." She 
said the project will be continued 
as long as there is a demand for it. 

I 
···' ,. ..... 

A new project, "Reach Out," 
originated by the Health Center 
and organized with the help of the 
Student Health Committee, will 
be another help to SU students. 
The Health Center plans to put 
the project into effect in late Oct
ober when they will station a 
nurse in Weible Hall. 

The nurse will be at Weible 
two or three afternoons a week to 
answer questions, council or just 
rap. Mrs. Naylor, chief nurse at 
the Hea[th Center, feels many stu
dents don't come to the Health 
Center because they think it's too 
far to walk, are embarrassed, or 
feel their problem is not im-

I" ,. $7.99 $4.99 J" 
2as-1a4sffiUSIC .t 1st Ave. N ... ,. 

t a,oeaucompA'!j ,fl' 
LEARN TO FLY. 

\.. - Ph- $9 .00/hr 
'- 1148451.. ·--t 

..J. ,.< Solo 

Piper Cherokee 140 Cessna 150 

FAA Approved Flight School 
private pilot 

Ground School Ask for Doyle, Larry, Bob 

or Earl at 
commercial pilot 
instrument pilot 

All Occasion Flowers 
now at 

NORTHPORT 
SHOPPING CENTER 

-
-

c.ARTS, 
CRAFTS, 

FLOWERS, GIFTS, 
AND A SNACK BAR..., 

10% Discount 
student with 

to any NDSU 
identification. 

- One of Fargo's 

LARGESTI Supply Centers 
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EDITORIAL 

Yesterday was the special election which decided th 
fate of the Department of Accounts and Purchases. It wa 
also a day when the blame for a poor student turnout ha 
to be passed on to someone. The recepient was the Spec 
trum. I wish to direct the attention of the people, e~peciall 

r. B.P. Sleeper, who gave this award to some past issues o 
he Spectrum. 

In the second issue of the Spectrum, Sept. 14, w~ ra 
n application form for an absentee ballot below the editor 

ial in which students who were not eligible to vote _in rarg 
were encouraged to vote by absentee ballot. At this time, 
had not talked to North Dakota's Attorney General, Hel 
ohanneson, personally, but had read his opinion and w 

under the impression that college student~ would h~ve t. 
ate in their home counties. Duane Lillehaug, m h 

column, "Outlook," of the same issue. went into detail wit 
oting requirements and a history of the Department of 
· ccounts and Purchases. 

In the third issue we ran a news brief on a meeting at 
hich State Senator Robert Melland would be explainin 

he function of the Department of Accounts and Purchases. 
Before the issue of Sept. 21, I conferred with Johan 

eson personally and used the facts from this conver~tio 
as the basis for my editorial in the fourth issue. G 

chnell, Spectrum news editor, interviewed Johanneson an 
he story that resulted appeared on the front page of th 

· ssue of Sept. 21. Again Duane Lillehaug spoke of the elec 
ion in his column. 

During this time, the Spectrum received only one let 
ter to the editor concerning the election and this arrived 
ept. 22, too late to be published before the election. The 

etter, from Ralph De_wing, .director of the Dep~tment o 
Accounts and Purchases, explained the functions of his 
epartment. We received no other letters in reference to the 
lection. I do not feel we on the Spectrum did a "less than 
dequate job of informing the students." We informed th 
tudents of the voting requirements. The problem seems to 
e that we did not attempt to tell students which way to 
ote. People who are so obsessed with petty politics forge 

that the function of a newspaper, student or otherwise, 
to inform, and not to be used as a l- olitical tool. 

To those who gave us our "award,'" we say, "Play your 
etty politics somewhere else." 

tEWS 
BRIEFS 

- DWL 

Cheerleading tryouts will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 6 in Festi
val Hall. Practices will be at 8 p.m. 
Sept. 28, 30 and Oct. 5 in the Old 
Fieldhouse. 

Friday, September 24, 1971 

Caps mandatory 
for long hairs 
To the Editor: 

I hope I never start to drown in the NDSU 
swimming pool, because the life guard wou.ld haye 
to put on his swimming cap before he could Jump in 
to rescue me. A new.rule requiring_ both m~n and 
women with long hair to ".Vear sw1rr:i c~ps 1s sup
posedly enforced. This rule 1s posted inside the wo
men's locker room but now comes the problem of 
deciding what is co~sidered "long hair." . 

Tuesday evening many guy~ ~ere making use 
of the Fieldhouse pool. The maionty of th_e m~le 
swimmers had hair with strands more than eight in
ches long. Despite the hair length, no men were re-
quired to wear swim caps. . 

It was explained to me by a capless, male l_1fe 
guard that caps were n<?t req_uired for t~ose with 
"short hair." However, girls with short hair (shor1:er 
than eight inches) were not being allowed to S"'."lm 
without a cap. This may sound like an exaggerat1<?n, 
but there were guys swimming in the pool with 
longer hair under their arm pits than the actual 
length of the hair of girls being refused entrance 
without caps. . 

It seems to me that hair is hair, and if hair 
plugs up the filtering syster:n of the pool, then swirr:i
ming caps should be required for everyone. If this 
will solve the problem, I suggest students be inform
ed of this rule and that it be enforced consistently 
for both men and women. Maybe it would be pos
sible to sell caps at the pool office. 

Linda Couch 

Band blasts 
Lillehaug column 
To the Editor: 

Duane Lillehaug's "Outlook" column in Tues
day's Spectrum was unjust in its particular reference 
to the Gold Star Band. We, the members of that 
organization, feel Mr. Lillehaug should have r
esearched his complaint (about the band ignoring 
the students in Dacotah field's south stands) more 
thoroughly before hastily expressing his opinion. 

Granted, most of our marching routines at the 
first two football games have been directed to the 
north stands ... We realize this gives those sitting in 
the south a very unflattering view of our formations 
and an even worse idea of our soundpower, but 
there is a reason for this-a reason we assume Mr. 
Lillehaug was ignorant of at the time his article 
went to press. 

The reason for performing our previous shows 
facing one direction is because we are hard at work 
perfecting a halftime routine that will be presented 
at the Minnesota Vikings gamn this Sunday. (For 
more information on this we refer Mr. Lillehaug and 
others to the Gold Star Band article in today's Spec
trum.) 

A meeting next week will 
consider whether there is need for 
or interest in a new campus organ
ization. Tentatively titled the 
Committee for Women, and open 
to all who are interested, the 
group will meet at 6 :30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Meinecke Lounge of 
the Union. 

Associated Women Students 
disbanded last spring with the un
derstanding it would call a meet
ing this fall to reorganize in some 
way. Freshmen women who at
tended an informal session in 
Festival Hall , hosted by Kathryn 
Ross, Bea Litherland , Marillyn 
Nass and Ellie Kilander, may be 
interested in pursuing their 
interest by attending the organiza
tional meeting of this group. 

Because of the national exposure that the band 
(as well as the University) will receive from this op
portunity, we feel it is very important that a good 
job be done. Since the game will be nationally tele
vised, we have been instructed by network officials 
to aim all our activity towards one side of the sta
dium to assure the best camera coverage. And since 
school has only been in session for 12 class days, it 

Porn-porn tryouts will be became imperative that we used our home football 
held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 7 in Festiv- games for dress rehearsals in order to get used to the 
al Hall. Practices will be at 9 p.m. particular formations and sound. 
Sept. 28, 30 and Oct. 5 in the If we have offended anybody in the south s 

-
All Bison Annual writers 

should attend a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at the Annual Office in 
the Union. The meeting will dis
cuss writing assignments and pro
cedures for the fall quarter book. 
If you cannot attend, contact 
Duane Lillehaug before Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The results of the Stock
bridge Hall elections are Phil 
Meyer, president; Mike Evenson, 
vice president; Marty Harris, secre
tary- treasurer; and Paul Winberg 
and Dan Smrekar, athletic chair
men. Elected to the Judicial 
Board are Richard Konecki, 
Thomas Levi, David Nelson, Philip 
Reimnitz, Darrell Stahlecker and 
Paul Winberg. 

Old Fieldhouse. tands by our performances (which apparently we 
have) we can only say, "Be patient and keep coming 

The appointment committee to the games." After tom or, ow night, future band 
of Student Senate is looking for maneuvers and playing are designed to give specta
students interested in filling the tors from both sides an equal chance to see and hear 
following positions: what we are doing. (Some formations will face west 

Two students for the Judicial and therefore, hopefully, be considered relatively 
Board (one Sophomore and one neutral.) Upcoming gam ~ will also provide a more 
Junior) . exciting time for those in the west end zone as our 

One student for the Traffic entire program will face them starting tomorrow 
Board of Appeals. night and for the rest of the season. 

Two students for the newly All these changes were not frantically added 
formed Grade Appeals Board late Tuesday night after reading Mr. Lillehaug's col
(Juniors). umn, but are merely part of our over-all fall mar-

Applications may be obtain- ching plans that were put together long before 
ed by stopping up at the student school started. We are sorry to have frustrated any 
government office and must be interested halftime viewers who, up to now, have 
made by Wednesday. Interviews b bl t t h' f 
w. ill be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. een una e o ge anyt mg out o our football ap-

peara~ces. WE WI LL TRY HARDER. 
in the Forum Room. If you have · T G 
any questions about the positions -------------~h111e...;.;o;.;l;.d .;S~ta~r.;B~a~n;d;. 
or cannot make the interview 
please contact Rich Deutsch at 
235-9398 or leave a message in 
the student government office 
(237-8547). 

Anyone wanting to work 
with the Constitutional Revision 
C?mmittee or having any sugge
stions for them, contact Doug 
Manbeck at 237-7371. · 

Cont. on Pg. 5 

The. Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fri
d.ays durmg the. sc~ool ye~r except holidays, vaca
tions and exammat1on periods at Fargo N Dak 
by the N~rth. Dakota State Uni~ersity Boird ~f St~~ 
dent Publications, State University Station Fargo 
N.Dak. 58102. ' ' 

The opini~ns in the Spectrum editorials are 
those <?f.the editor and do not necessarily represent 
t!ie op1ruons of the student body or the administra
tion of NDSU. 

Secon~ cl!lss posta~e paid at Fargo, N. Dak. 
Subscr1pt1on rate 1s $2 per quarter or $5 per 

year. 

BISON BUL 
casev 
cnapman 

After sendin·g two Bi!] Sky <;:onference rep 
sentatives down in defeat in ~penmq encounters 
the current grid season, the Bison will lo_ok tot 
own North Central Conference (NCC) this week 
in the first Saturday of the NCC race .. 

Last week was a rugged experience for m 
NCC squads as they battled n,on-conf1:rence op 
tion in tune-ups for Saturdays NCC k1ck-C?ff.(?f 
seven NCC teams, only NDSU and Morningside 
merged from the weekend on the better end of th 
respective turf tussles. . 

While the Herd was putting the clamps 
Montana State, Morningside play7d th~ role of 
ungrateful guest, crushi~g host ~ISS<:JUrl Wes~ern 
a convincing 50-7 margin. Morningside remains 
beaten through the initial two contests of the yo 
season. 

After stopping St. Cloud State in the sea 
opener, Augustana almost made its way into t 
winners' circle, but was ,forced to settle with a 31-
tie against California Lutheran. 

The other four conference schools encounter 
nothing but problems in the final weekend bef 
the NCC send-off. 

UNO led Big Sky opponent, University 
Montana, at the halfway point, but couldn't h 
the lead for the full 60 minutes, eventually droppi 
a 27-14 decision. The loss was the first of the sea 
for UNO in two starts. 

The University of Northern Iowa (UNI) fell 
Eastern Kentucky, 21-7, for its second loss oft 
year. South Dakota State (SDSU) evened its rec. 
at 1-1 with a 10-0 loss to future NCC compet1t 
Mankato State. 

The University of South Dakota scheduled 
Saturday as the Herd's first NCC opponent, c 
tinued its hapless ways, falling 10-6 to Idaho St 
and registering its third defeat in as many games. 

Other opening round NCC action will find U 
at SDSU, and Morningside at Augustana. UNO 
sit out the first weekend, traveling to Mankato for 
non-conference encounter. 

************************************* ** 

Cross country Coach Roger Grooters, seeking 
little taste of "big time" competition for his bo 
tried unsuccessfully to schedule a meet with the U 
iversity of Minnesota (U of M) this fall. Apparen 
U of M's harriers were operating in an extrem 
tight agenda, because Grooters' proposal was 
with a firm "Thanks, but no thanks" from the lar 
institution. The Minnesota school explained t 
they would not run prior to October 1, alledged 
to allow the Gopher runners sufficient time tow 
themselves into shape; and after October 1 t 
schedule was booked solid. 

Or could there be another reason for such 
definite refusal to the SU challenge? 

Led by potential small college national er 
country champion Mike Slack, the SU runners 
field a team this fall that could possibly rival so 
of the fiminer squads in the country. To com 
ment the efforts of Slack, there is All-American 
rier Randy Lussenden, All-American trackman D 
Kampa, and All- American trackman Bruce Goe 
who has been keeping very dose company with 
forementioned runners lately.In last week's meet 
Ames, Iowa, it should be noted that Slack shatte 
the existing course mark by 10 seconds. It sho 
also be pointed out, when the trio of Kampa, L 
senden and Goebel flashed across the finish line 
bout 40 seconds later, they were only seconds 
an old record set by a high class university divisi 
runner, and broken only last year. 

The unfolding picture is that of a small coll 
. in Fargo, N. Oak., which seems to have overstep 

its normal bounds, and currently fields a cross co 
try team capable of dumping opposition from ma 
of the large universities. 

Specifically, speaking in terms of Minnesota, 
of M's Gary Bjorklund would have to be given t 
nod to lead the pack in a head-to-head clash wi 
SU. Beyond that, however, who can be sure of 
results. Qualified observers are reluctant to predi 
anything lower than a runner-up spot behind Bjor 
lund for Slack. As for the other three Bison s 
warts, they probably hold chances for the thi 
fourth and fifth positions equal to, and maybe 
ter than, those held by any of the other Minneso 
runners. 

A cross country team does need a fifth m 
and this year's Bison runners seem to have foo 
the answer to that question with freshman Ro 
Schwegert. 
. . Assuming a Bjorklund win and a second-pl . 

finish for Slack, the picture would turn to the tr 
of Bison veterans and Schwegert to turn back t 
Gopher tide. Our observers tell us that such a ph 
omenon is a very distinct possibility. 

What I am saying in a somewhat round-abo 
way-a manner chosen to protect the honor a 
prestige of the U of M athletic department. 
course-is that maybe there is another reason 
yond U of M's reluctance to meet SU in cross cou 
try. Maybe a huge university, such as that found' 

Cont. on page 8 
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Food center Memorial services to be held 

tries new system 
There is quite a change be

tween the Residence Food Service 
today and the set-up a year ago. 
The new Central Food Supply 
build ing has made this difference. 

A year ago, the administra
tion offices of the Food Service, 
the central bake shop, salad pro
duction, the meat shop and cen
tral storage were all located in the 
building that housed the Resi
dence Dining Center. Now the 
Dining Center is used for prepara
tion and serving of meals. The 
main production is in the new, 
more spacious quarters of these 
departments in the Central Food 
Supply building. 

Baked goods are delivered to 
the Dining Center three times a 
day, salads and meat are delivered 
twice a day (for the noon and ev
eni ng meals); and dry foods, 
which include canned goods, crac
kers, anything that comes in a box 
or sack, are delivered twice a 
week. 

Dorothy Eberhart, manager 
of the Dining Center, says the new 
system was a little rough to ad jJSt 
to ",~ut it's getting better every 
day. 

"It was hard to visualize 
what we'd need. Some of the 
equipment was interchanged be
tween departments and now that 
they're in the other building, we 
had to get our own," said Mrs. Eb
erhart. "We still have some things 
to iron out, but it's getting smoo
ther as we get accustomed to it." 

Clara Johnson, line supervis
or , agreed with Mrs. Eberhart. 
"Fall quarter is always hectic until 
we get in the swing of things and 
students settle into a routine. This 
is something else we have to get 
used to," she said. 

"I think it's a good idea. It'll 
make for a more efficient opera
tion, " said Bev Chrissis, produc
tion su rrervisor. 

More storage space is avail
able now, too. "We can buy larger 
quantities and take advantage of 
seasonal prices now that we have 
the space to house more," said 
Fred Babcock, assistant food ser
vice director. 

A computer 

trol inventories, purchasing, ware
housing and supplying products to 
the Residence Dining Center, Un
ion Food Service and the Universi
ty Village mini-store is another 
new innovation. 

A food testing kitchen is also 
located in the new building. Here 
they test the sample foods from 
various companies and choose the 
ones to be used in meal prepara-
tion. . 

"Our aim is to do the best 
job we can for the student with
out costing him a lot of money," 
said Babcock. 

The Union, on the other 
hand, hasn't experienced much 
change. Bakery and salad items 
and meats have always been 
trucked from the Residence Din
ing Center. But Penny Rebson, 
p.m. supervisor, views it as an im
provement on the whole. "It o
pens more possibilities for us," 
she said. 

The Central Food Supply 
Building, Residence Dining Cen
ter, Union Food Service and the 
new dining area and recreation 
center complex, now under con
struction, are all part of Auxiliary 
Enterprises under the direction of 
Frank Bancroft. 

BRIEFS 

Cont. from pg. 4 

Any group of people who 
feels like getting together and 
building a float for the Homecom
ing parade Oct. 16, should do it. 
Be sure to I et Larry White 
(232-1632) know though, so a 
place can be saved for you in the 
parade. 

The Scholars Program ·Com
mittee announces three scholar
ship awards of $250 each for this 
academic year. Recipients are Pat
ricia Caulfield, sophomore; Tama
ra Goettel, junior; Douglas Man
beck, junior. Miss Caulfield is un
decided about a major. Miss Goet
tel is majoring in zoology and 
Manbeck in English. All three are 
enrolled in the Scholars Program. 

There will be a memorial ser
vice for the late Leonard Sackett 
at 3 p.m. Saturday in St. Paul's 
Chapel of the Newman Center. 
Sackett died Sept. 10 at the age of 
69. 

The nonsectarian service will 
include poetry and music in honor 
of Sackett, a faculty member for 
41 years in the NDSU English de
partment. Dr. John Hove, chair
man of the English department, 
will read poetry; Mr. and Mrs. Sig
vald Thompson will play the cello 
and violin. Thompson is the con
ductor of the FM Symphony Or~ 

•• • ·••• ••• •o• •v•l"" .......... •o- .... , • ., 

Choose with confidence 
from our large selection. 
Insured and registered for 
your protection. 

BUDGET T,ERMS 

NEUBARTH1S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 

* FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS 

* FULL· BANKING SERVICES ALL DAY 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 
On Checking Accounts 

MAINTAINING 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

I 237-0561 I i=Dii 
A MINIMUM BALANCE lt0U4l Ol,0~1 IN~UIA/IIICI COIIP'OIAIIOM 

chestra. 
Earlier this week the English 

department announced the crea
tion of "The Sackett Collection of 
Fine Editions of American and 
British Poetry." Mrs. Sackett has 
requested memorials go to the 
English department. Such funds 

or books will be used in establish
ing the Sackett Collection. 

All SU faculty and staff, as 
wel I as former students and 
friends of the Sacketts, are invited 
to attend the service. The New
man Center is located at 1141 N. 
University Drive. 

I 

PLEASE 
Don't Argue About 

Whose Turn It Is 

To Pick Up Your 
Refreshments From 

THE POLAR I 
We Suggest 

Both of You Gol · 

It Takes Time 

To Look Over Our 

GREAT SELECTION 

Stop in and See . THE ~ SPECIALIST 

POW PBlliiiiUCI 
1'111 Avenue Incl North Unlvenlty Drive, Fll'IO, 

JCPenney 
DOWNTOWN FARGO 

HIS 'N HERS 
CAMPUS FAVORITE! 

SEE Display 
Memorial 

Union 

THE FLYING JACKET ..• 

IDEAL FOR SPORTS AND CASUAL WEAR! 

100% nylon satin shell 
N-38 type snorkel parka 
Warm for coldest weather 
Sizes S, M, L, XL 

SAVE AT 
THIS LOW PRICE '$2 7. 99 

(Others at $39.90 and $45.00) 
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m~ 

Saturdays 9: 30 to 5: 30 
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Violence torments 
many Japanese universities 

more destructive than their Amer
ican counterparts. 

Japanese students are at war 
with the universities in their home 
country according to Dr. Takeshi 
Nakajima, a National Science 
Foundation (NSF) senior foreign 
scientist from Sendai, Japan, cur
rently teaching at NDSU. 

Nakajima is a professor of 
chemistry on the faculty of sci
ence at Tohoku University in Sen
dai, one of Japan's three major 
universities. He feels students are 

Transcendental 
cJ\,1editation 

Al fAUOMfU 

MAHARISHI 
MAHESH 
YOGI 

Introductory Lecture 

by Bill Witherspoon 

Tuesday, Sept. 28 

justified in .some ot their com
plaints and their desire for 
changes in a teaching system 
where assistant professors and in
tructors are under the absolute 
control of a professor and cannot 
exercise any independence in the 
courses they teach. 

He said he deplored the vio
lent means with which students 
attempt to gain power, noting 
that Japanese students seem much 

4pm Rm 102 Memorial Union, NDSU 

8pm Rm 110 Biology Auditorium, MSC 

JEWELERS 
THE OLDEST JEWELERS IN FARGO - SINCE 1914 

SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS 

He was once held captive in 
his office for five hours while stu
dents indiscriminately destroyed 
equipment and broke windows. 
Dr. Nakajima questioned somn of 
the students as to their motives 
but, he said, "They could give me 
no answer." 

Two or three years ago, Nak
ajima said, the violence was con
fined to the university communi
ty. The destruction went un
checked because there are no cam
pus police in Japan and it was ver
y difficult to obtain permission 
for civil police to go on campus. 

'Dr. Takeshi Nakajima calls Japanese students much more destructive in 
their attempts to gain power than their American counterparts. 
wh Efl violence flares up, but this 
results in a very uneasy peace. 
Students have more recently be
come involved in areas away from 
the university. 

It has since become possible 
to bring in the civil police force 

One of the more violent de
monstrations in recent weeks in-

Exotic Oo-Oo Dancers 
Matinee and Evening Shows 

Happy Hour Daily 

FIVE SPOT 205 Broadway 

Compare 

NORTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

Price, Size, Quality 
"WE DELIVER" 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

TACOS 

SOUTH 
721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVeRIITY PIZZA 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL U1-14t5 

volved students protesting the Ja. 
panese air defense unit. One of 
their planes recently collided with 
a commercial airliner, causing one 
of the worst disasters in air traffic 
his ory. 

Three policemen were killed 
in another violent episode that er
upted over the bu~lding of a giant 
airport. A great deal of land for 
the airport was being taken from 
the farmers. 

Nakajima feels most of the 
violence was being caused or led 
by Communist students opposing 
the peaceful methods of the Ja
panese Communist Party. He add· 
ed, however, that conditions un
der which the students live are 
conducive to revolt. There are few 
recreational facilities and much 
substandard housing for Japanese 
students. 

In comparing SU with a Ja
panese university, he said the cam
pus here is very quiet and the stu
dents are more contented. He also 
commented on the abundance of 
coeds at SU compared to the To
hoku campus and he has noticed 
the prevalence of mini skirts and 
hot pants which he said were not 
in evidence in Japan. 

When asked about anti-A
merican sentiment in Japan, Dr. 
Nakajima reluctantly admitted 
there is a great deal of it in the 
country. He quickly added, it is 
not directed at individual Ameri
cans. 

An . American in Japan, he 
said, would find the Japanese peo
ple to be friendly and polite. He 
said he wished it would be possi
ble for all people to visit ot~er 

Cont. on page 8 

"Sex is _an .Bmergeney" 
. or 

"How Sweet It Is" 

... speaking ol la vorite activitim, 
and we wen: 

Monday,October11 
~arbeque in mall -4:30 p.m. 
~1enna orchestra - festival hall - 8:15 p.m. 
Jim webb concert - festival hall - 9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 12 
elections 

Wednesday, October 13 
convoc~tion - festival hall -1:30 p.m. 
coronation - festival hall -1:30 p.m. 

Thursday, October 14 
pep rally- old fiel~house - 8:30 p.m. 
grub dance - old f1eldhouse - 8·30 pm 

Friday, October 15 · · · 
GI e!" y arborou gh concert 
new field house- 8:00 Pm 

Saturday, October 16 
parade 
game - ndsu vs und - 1: 30 p.m. 

Homecoming Dance- Old Fieldhouse- 9:00 p.m. 
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james bakken photographer 

Construction activity and new facilities throughout campus mark a 
widely scattered improvement program at NDSU which has been under
way since the beginning of summer. 

The most evident development (or perhaps, the most inconvenient 
one) is the major remodeling of the Union. The $70,000 project in
cludes a new west entrance extending to the street which will provide 
more direct access to the lower Union level. 

Elimination of walls in the Alumni Lounge, carpeting and exten
sive air-condition ing are also part of the planned renovation . 

Air-conditioning has also been installed in the I ibrary, lending 
hope that sweltering 80-degree temperatures in the reading rooms will 
be a thing of the past. 

Campus construction includes a third highrise dormitory sched
uled for completion in the fa ll of 1972. In conjunction to the $1.5 
million residence hall, a $1 million dining center and " extension union" 
is being built. 

Connected by tunnels to the three dorms, the center will include 
dining facilities for as many as 1400 students, a branch bookstore, 
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snack bar, barber shop, lounge (with fireplace), meeting rooms and a 
quantity foods classroom laboratory for the College of Home Econom
ics. 

Demolition and removal is another facet of campus improvements. 
North Court (the "temporary" Tin City student housing barracks built 
in the 1940s) is vanishing quickly. The existing units, housing 32 fami
lies, will be removed upon vacancy-perhaps as early as the end of next 
summer. . 

Meanwhile, at the new University Village married student housing, 
landscaping and other finishing touches have been completed along 
with adjustments in rent schedu les to include heating. The Village also 
added its own convenience store, supplied by SU Food Service and the 
Varsity Mart. 

Buildings and Grounds staff have been busier than usual adding a 
number of necessary sidewalks to better correspond with student traffic 
patterns. Campus Avenue-the double boulevard leading from Churchill 
Hal l, west, has been immortalized with permanent concrete planting 
beds and with a jazzed-up campus marker along University Drive. A 
quarter-million dollar remodeling and expansion of Building and 
Ground's Thorson Maintenance Building is due for completion in Oct
ober. 

Other construction projects include the addition of a new 
$600,000 heating plant with bids scheduled to be let in mid- Septem
ber, a $100,000 remodeling project of the psychology and education 
department facilities in Minard Hall and completion this summer of the 
new $275,000 auxiliary enterprises building (west of the Naval Reserve 
Center) containing administrative offices for resident housing , food ser
vi ces and central food storage and processing. 
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l JAPANESE Cont. from Pg. 6 

countries and gain some under
standing of other peoples. 

Dr. Nakajima is one of about 
50 world educators named to par
ticipate in the NSF program. He 
will be teaching quantum chemis
try to undergraduate and graduate 
students at SU until the end of 

November. Then after visiting lab
oratories in various parts of Eur
ope, he will return to Toho~u Un
iversity. He was accompanied to 
the United States by his wife, lku
ko, a practicing physician in Ja
pan, and two chi ldren. 

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE 
232-3807 

Student Barbers 
From 9:15- 5 p.m. 
Tues. -Sat. 

Experienced in razor 
cutting, hairstyling, 
long hair styles. 

16 8th St. S. FARGO 

Friday, September 24, 1971 

BISON BULL Cont. from Pg. 4 

Minneapolis would find it extremely diff_icult to 
swallow def~at at the hands of a former agricultural 
college in the Red River valley. 

*****************************************i 

Grooters will take his harriers to Cedar Falls, 
la this weekend to battle runners from Drake Univ
er;ity, the University of Iowa and UNI. Drake's 
squad is a matter of some bewilderment to Groot
ers. He knows nothing of the Iowans, except know
ledge gained from hear-say talks with other coaches. 
One report would tab Drake as some of the toughest 
competition faced by the Bison this year; but 
another view notes that the Drake team 1s manned 
mainly by freshmen. In the latter case, experience 
would be a big factor playing into the hands of the 
Bison runners. 

***************************************** 

Betsy Heller of NDSU,walked away with top 
honors in the championship flight of the NDSU 
Women's Invitational Golf Tournament, held Sept
ember 17 at the Edgewood Golf Course. She toured 
the 18-hole course in 90 strokes to nab the title. 

Other SU place-finishers were Sue Nord, win
ner in the third flight; and Janet Hustad, runner-up 
in the third flight. 

Other participating schools included UND, 
Concordia and MSC. 

The 1972 Better Idea Cars From lbrd 

The Spectru 

BIKES Cont. from Pg. 1 

Lindgren pointed out it is difficult to organiz 
a bike club on a large basis, because bicycling 
usually an individual thing. Most people ride to si 
ply get away from the daily routine and anxieti 
Only a minority ride for the excitement of compe1 
tive racin~. 

Besides organizing rides and races, the club 
trying to influence local legislation to construct f 
lities for bikes, such as bike racks for parking a 
bike ways for safety. 

A bike ride will take place Saturday starting 
8 a.m. Anyone who wants to ride is asked to m 
at 2001 N. 7th St. where the 100 mile trek w 
originate. The ride will be led by Lieutenant Gov 
nor Richard Larson. 

The first 25 miles will be routed around t 
Fargo- Moorhead area; the next 60 miles will 
directed to the south west to Kindred; and the r 
maining 15 miles will be routed to the West Far 
area. 

If bike enthusiasts feel they can't go the fu 
100 miles, they can pick up the bike caravan an 
time throughout the day. Scout cars will escort t 
ride and furnish water and other essential necessiti 
to all bicyclists through the day. 

Band to make 

Vikings debut 
"One person out of step wil 

be seen by over seven and a hal 
million people coast to coast!" 

These are words of cauti 
from director Orville Eidem to hi 
NDSU Marching Band as final pr 
parations are made for the band' 
upcoming performance at t 
Minnesota Viking's professiona 
football game. 

The Gold Star Band wi 
once again receive national publi 
ity when it entertains during half 
time for the Vikings- Chica 
·eears game this Sunday after 
noon. The game will be carried b 
C BS as well as the Canadia 
Broadcasting Company. Ga 

Pinto-Maverick-Mustang -Torino -Ford -Thunderbird-Wagons 
We have them all Right Now 

time is 1 p.m. 
"We will receive eight and 

half minutes of network time fr 
of commercials," commented E 
dem, second year SU facul 
member. "We have bitten off Come in for a test drive and check our low-low pr ices! 

Visit our show rooms during our 1972 New Carshowing 

TI RES 
Goodyear 
Biltmore 
AAA 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 24th 
and 

SATURDAY,S:Pl.25th 

WW Wallwork, Inc. 
1-94 & Main Ave. Fargo 

FREE-FREE-FREE 
5 qts. of Havoline 
10, 20, or 30W motor oil 

with oil, filter & grease job 

AAA 24 hr. wrecker service 

Also watch our Special of theWeek sign (in ~front of our station) 
All labor 1/2 price on Sign Specials 

"Tenna" Auto Stereo Tape players sales and service 

Cont. on page 9 

Conter.,porary 
is the Word 
Cards 
Plaques 
Banners 

HURLEY'S 
622 - 2nd Ave. No. 

$3.75 value. 
free 

Texaco 
4th St. & 6th Ave. N 

· 293-5664 
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MSA starts ninth year 
Married Students Association 

(MSA) is among the several cam
pus groups who deal with special 
student problems. The MSA meets 
to discuss special problems and 
needs of married students at 
NDSU. To create a line of com
munication between students and 
the University, representatives dis
cuss housing, parking problems 
and social activities for the mar
ried students. 

Eighteen representatives, un
der Mayor Randy Ness, are elect
ed by fellow married students 
from their respectivn districts. All 
SU married students are encour
aged to attend the meetings to 
bring problems into the open and 
to introduce new ideas for social 
activities. Meetings are at 7 :30 
p.m. oh the first and third Mon
day of every month in Room 102 
of the Union. 

Presently MSA is orga_nizing 

[ BAND Cont. from Pg. 8 \ 

pretty healthy and challenging 
chunk for the first two and a half 
weeks of school. Besides all the 
complications involved in a game 
of this nature, there are three 
straight home games that demand 
our full attention," he added. 

All of Sunday's activities, be
fore an expected stadium crowd 
of 43,000, are part of North Da
kota Day. In addition to precision 
drilling, the band will accompany 
the 11 member Burning Hills Sing
ers, a semi-professional group 
from Me ora. 

The most recent national ap
pearance previously for the band 
was in Sacramnnto for the Camel
lia Bowl, December, 1969. 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 
flATURING 

~~L~~:O~!ilt t:,mcE 
• DINNERS 
• LUNCHES 
• PASTRIES 
• NEVER LESS THAN 

30 FLAVORS OF 
a,.....L...L->----.....;ICE CREAM 

2 3 5 • 1 2 1 9 tcimXM& S~~gr~~;l 
~.:O~To~A~ "ii:N"i: 1Jw~:S•· 

13 S a 
NlllT DOOA TO DAKOTA SUSINUS 

COlUGl 

FARGO 

flag football teams. Any married 
student interested is asked to sign 
up at the Village Mini-Service. 
Other planned activities include 
bake sales, car washes and a 
dance. 

exclusively to aid the married stu- · 
dents living on or off campus. 
However, MSA needs the support 
of married students to continue 
its work improving-the living con
ditions for the married students at 
SU. 

. 

MSA, formed in 196_2, exists_ 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL 

NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP. Avenue and 8th Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

* courteous 
service 

* world 
famous wines 

and liquor 

* over 3000 cases 
of. 
wine liquor beer 

* free ice 

n. university 
.235-8425 
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ARTS Cont. from Pg. 2 

Local poets have again brought you a taste of their latest works in "Six 
Poets of the Red River." This booklet was published in connection with 
Imagination '71 and includes poetry of Richard Lyons, David Martin
son, Thomas McGrath, Anthony Oldknow, Mark Vinz and Mary Anne 
Pryor. Get a copy at the Varsity Mart or any other bookstore in town
this local ta lent is worth reading! 

Until next week ... 

A MAN'S DESPERATION ... A WOMAN'S PASSION .. . 
A BOY'S AWAKENING A GIRL'S DESIRE .. . 

COLOR 

The 
excitement 

of 
the 

night 
makes 

the t_ ;i~; 

GP 

./ 

A 

HAL 
WALLIS 

PRODUCTION 

RED SKY AT MDRNING 

STARRING AS THE YOUNG ONES STA.FIRING AS THE ADULTS 

RICHARD THOMAS· CATHERINE BURNS 
DESI ARNAZ, JR. 

RICHARD CRENNA • CLAIRE BLOOM 
JOHN COLICOS • HARRY GUARDINO 

NOW SHOWING 
Nightly - 7:15 to 9:15 
Sat. & Sun. Continuous from 1: 15 

r---------~--------, 
I CLIP AND SAVE I 
I I Tonight In Person 
l Captain's l 
I ~ I 

l Table : 
I I 
I I 
1 Just off Broadway- 1 
I I 
1 at Northport 1 
I 707 28th Avenue North I 
I Fargo I 
: We 're open at 7:00 a.m. I 
I To Serve Breakfast I 
I I 
I · Before Your First Class I 
I I 
I BuT' one buffet and get I 
I .Y I 
1 the second one free 1 

: from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. : 
I c:fill you can eat I 
I I 
I ONE COUPON PER PERSON I 

~------------------· 

& From Minneapolis 
Litter and Stonehenge 
Tonight Friday, Sept.24th 

8:30 - 12:00 p.m. 
Fargo Civic Auditorium 

Mr. Natural - West Central Productions 
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Herd begins quest . 
Conference football championship and gold, there 1s the matter of 

By Mart Koivastik against the University of South trying to .remain the number one 
Now the Bison start playing Dakota at 7:30 p.m. Saturday on c_ollege d1v1s1on team 1n the na-

for keeps. the Dacotah Field turf. tion. . 
After two victories over op- And if the possibility of still . At press time,. the latest 

ponents from the Big Sky Confer- another conference title isn't United Press International (UPI) 
ence, the Herd begins its quest for enough incentive for the green pol! was not yet out adndbno As
an ei hth strai ht North Central soc1ated Press polls ha een re

leased. However, in the first UPI 
poll, the Bison were ranked first, 
followed (in order) by Arkansas 
State, Tampa, Grambling, Mon
tana, Texas A&I, Delaware, East
ern Michigan, Tennessee State·and 
Abilene Chrisitian. 

Whether or not the Bison are 
in the top spot again is up to the 
pollsters, but the Bison have one 
thing on their side . . . a winning 
tradition. 

Even though NDSU has not 
always looked like the national , 
championship team so far this sea
son. the team is undefeated and 
it's been 32 games since the Bison 
have lost a grid battle. 

Bison quarterback Mike Bentson (3) glances a~ the Mo_ntana State Univ
ersity defensive wall from behind the protective confines of an offe_ns
ive line including Mike Evenson (53) and ':,vie Ande~son. (69) durmg 
last weekend's grid action. The Herd en~ertams the !Jnivers1ty of South 
Dakota on Saturday at Dacotah Field m the opening weekend of the 
North Central Conference race. (Photo by Lemley.) 

TELEPHONE 
218-236-1324 

It's hard to pick against such 
a consistent winner and , realistic
ally, the Bison would have to lose 
or tie a game to get knocked off 
their perch unless one of the top 

10 teams is obviously superior to 
the Bison and rolls up astronomic
al scores on its faes. 

Of the two, the latter is more 
likely to occur. But the polls are 
unpredictable and trying to fore
cast where the Herd will be from 
week to week in the rankings is an 

Lobby showing 
at the First 

National Bank 
of a 1972 
Ford and 
Pontiac 

15 Broadway - Telephone 232-2421 - Fargo, N. D. 

M!~~!?~TA OTTO-SHINE INC. 

1010 MAIN AVENUE 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560 

Special welcome back of fer 

to students and teachers of all 

Moorhead- Fargo schools and colleges. 

r---------------------, 
I This coupon good for free wash, I 
I I 
I free hot Car nauba Wax with gas fillup I 
I I 
I at Moor head Otto Shine, 1 

j 1010 Main Avenue Moorhead..... j 

L---------------------~ 

The above special is to introduce you to the newly installed double wheel brushes and newly improved 
vacuum system. 

Moorhead Otto Shine honors Conoco, Union 76, Shell, Master Charge, Bankamericard. 

Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday-Thursday, and to 10 p.m., Friday .and Saturday. 

impossible task. 
Predicting how SU will do 

against South Dakota i!; also dif
ficult, for the ream has been in
consistent at times. The Bison 
rolled over Northern Ariwna 42-9 
and accumulated a prodigious 597 
yards but gave up the ball si x 
times after fumbles or intercep· 
tions. Last week, the Herd dump
ed Montana State 28-12, with 
"only" 354 yards total offense 
and a mere turnover. 

The Bison have been consist
ent in some departments , 
particularly in defensive catagor
ies. The offensive line has provid
ed excellent pass protection along 
with opening holes for the run
ning backs regularly. Defensively, 
the line has stopped the run and 
put on a furious pass rush. The 

-C 
:E 

Cont. on Pg. 11 

Michelob 

Open 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

1301 5th Street South 
N 

.t: 
..c 232.4351 X u cc 
..,, ... C;--orr-~-----1<.!> egs 

When You Know 
It's For Keeps 

CAROLINE 
1350 

ALSO FROM 2.00 
WED. RING 75 

MAN'S RING 12.5 

Choose a Keepsake Diamond 
Ring ... crafted in fine 14K gold 
and set with a guaranteed perfect 
diamond. Registered and pro
tected against diamond loss, too. 

~psake· 
REGISTERED 0 1 A.MOND RINGS 

~ 
I \ft/> I -

610 Main - Fargo 
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ison win five year NCAA· football survey 
The Bison gridders added an

her feather to their cap of laur
when the National Collegiate 

hleti c Association (NCAA) re
ntly released a five-year su.r~ey 
university and college d1v1s1on 
ot ball teams, ranking the 
hools nationally on the basis of 
nning consistency during the 
an from 1966 to 1970. 

Quite appropriately, the de
nated period almost matches 
e exact years of NDSU 's rise as 
national small college football 
wer and as a result, the NCAA 
tistb are a tribute to Bison 

id history. 
Covering only regular season 

counters, the charts work by 
e simple won-lost percentage, 
uring ties as a half-game won 
d a half-game lost. 

The Thundnring Herd, sport
g a 43-2-1 standard for those 
e campaigns, arises as the dom
ant force in both divisions by 

ue of its record, which tabu
es to the tune of a .946 winning 
rcentage. 

The nearest competition in 
e College Division is Deane Col-

FOOTBALL 
Cont. from pg. 10 

ebackers have been impressive 
ai nst the run and the pass and 
e secondary has been air-tight. 
ere is not much more a defense 
n do. 

In South Dakota, the Bison 
e facing a squad they edged 
. 21 last year. The Coyotes 
uld like nothing more than to 

verse the outcome this time 
ound. 

South Dakota runs a "Wish
ne T" offense which was origin
ed by the University of Texas 
nghorns. In the "Wishbone T" 

t-up, the full back lines up one 
two yards behind the quarter

ck , while the other two running 
cks are approximately four 
rds behind the guards. 

The quarterback then has 
ree options. He can pass run the 
II himself, or pitch the bal l out 
one of the running backs. 

The " Wishbone T" keeps the 
fense guessing, and quick react
s and good pursuit are required 
the entire defensive 11 to stop 
s diversified offense. The Bison 
uld be equal to t hat task. 

7: 15 and 9:30, Nightly 
Also 2:00 p.m. Matinees. 

Sat. and Sun. 

That book . 1snow 
The 
film! 

A FRANK£MCH PRODUCTION 
.laNtodhae Sasann's 

1bt L~w.'1athlne 
from Columb+a Pictures~ ,o~ 

Cinc1na 7 0 
1 mile south of 
1-94 on US 81 

Phone 237 - 0022. 

lege of Nebraska, wh ich tips the 
statistical sca le at 38-4-1 for an 
.895 percentage. 

Other notables among the 
small college teamBison bowl op
ponents, Grambling College and 
Arkansas State. Grambling, hand
ed a 20-7 defeat at the hands of 
the Herd in the 1965 Pecan Bowl . 
ranks 17th on the small college 
charts with a 37-10-1 record. 

Arkansas State, last year's 
national champion, can point to a 
35-10-2 history over the five-year 
period for its hold on the 23rd . 

spot. The southerners, in spite of 
their national ranking, fell to the 
Bison in the 1968 Pecan Bowl, 
23-14. 

Moving into the University 
Division, one finds that the Bison 
winning tradition overshadows the 
exploits of some very prominent 
big time schools. 

Tennessee paces this section 
of the statistics with a 43-7-1 re
cord and a .853 percentage, which 
is very commendable but not 
quite up to SU standards. 

It doesn't take much in the 

way of football knowledge to 
realize that SU's pace-setting 
percentage gives head coach Ron 
Erhardt the nod over some pretty 
fancy coach ing reputations, most 
notably such names as Ara 
Parshegian, Darrell Royal, Joe 
Paterne and Woody Hayes. 

In fact, extending the scope 
of the survey backward by two 
years and making a seven-year 
study, one finds that the Herd's 
62-3-1 (.947) showing during the 
period tops the best seven years 
put together by any of Bud 

Wilkinson's fabled Oklahoma 
squads, who can boast of 64-4-2 
(.929) during the seven years from 
1952 to 1958. 

This two-year extension 
moves out of the Erhardt era, 
however, and includes two grid 
campaigns under the mentorship 
of Darrell Mudra, who retained 
Erhardt as his assistant. 

The five-year statistics, on 
the other hand, are entirely those 
of Erhardt, who obviously has an 
iron grip on the winning tradition 
instilled at SU by Mudra. 

Rosie's Cleaner & Laundry 

522 6th Ave. N. 

Phone 237-608 9 

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS & FACULTY 15% DISCOUNT ON DRYCLEANING! 

"ONE FREE WASH" WITH AD BROUGHT IN. 

MUST SHOW COLLEGE I.D. 

SAVE· UP TO $3.00 
Top Artists! Major Labels! 

D ROD McKUEN D GRASS ROOTS 
D RAMSEY LEWIS 
D JIMMY SMITH 
OJOHNNY RIVERS 
D RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 

O. ROLLING STONES 
D STAN GETZ 
D RAY CHARLES 
D PETE SEEGER 
D MAMAS & PAPAS 

D BLUES PROJECT 
D CHARLIE BYRD 
D WOODY GUTHRIE 
D FERRANTE & TEICHER 

Many, Many More! Classics Included! 
Come Early lor Best Selection. 

Var:sity 

[}Vlart 

YOUR UNIVERSITY OWNED 
BOOK STORE 

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts! 
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NICKEL 
Cont. from Pi!. 1 

as Kloner started practicing rolling 
the nickel before filming started, 
he said, "It'll work; it rolls.easy." 

After 12 hours of rolling the 
trophy, dodging traffic, peoµle, 
trees and even dogs, depending u
pon the filming location, Kloner 
was rather impressed with the 
nickel's size and weight. 

Five major scenes are in
volved in the production, with 
many inserts or scenes shot for 
special effects, such as a shot of 
Kloner rolling the nickel from the 
side and front at the same time. 

Optional shots are taken for 
a padding or security to fall back 
upon, in case a scene has to be cut 
during editing. 

Including setting up equip
ment, preparing actors and camera 
crews, changing scenes and loca
tion, the crew worked from 7:30 
a.m. to about 7:30 p.m. Friday 
and didn't finish filming. 

The final bank scenes were 
filmed Monday and Wilson-Griak 
sent the trophy back to Fargo by 
plane the same day. 

Pavek and Smith received the 
nickel at the airport and have it 
safely hidden, for, according to 
Smith, "It's getting close to 
Homecoming and the troops from 
UNO will soon be down looking 
for it." 

The movie camera was run 
by rechargeable batteries strapped 
to the free lance cameraman , Don 
Paul. The came, a for the suburb 
scene had a lens with a long focal 
plane, eliminating much depth, 
and making Kloner and the nickel 
look as if they rise from the pave
ment as they crest the hill. 

Kloner's bouncy walk and 
the lack of depth give the impres
sion the nickel is bouncing along 
with Kloner. 

After all scenes are filmed 
and all optional shots are made, 
the film crew processes the 16 
millimeter color film and makes a 
working print. 

The work ing print (exact 
copy of original raw stock film) is 
chopped up, switched around. and 
eventually edited down from ap
proximately two hours of film 
footage to the 30 seconds needed 
for the commercial. 

After the work print is edit
ed, it is called a rough cut which is 
sent to the bank for approval (a
nswer print). 

The answer print is used as a 
guide for the final air prints (those 
shown on TV) whose color re
production, etc. are checked for 
final TV airing. 

From conception to execu
tion and final approval, a 30 sec
ond TV ad normally is ready in 
six weeks, at a cost to the adver
tiser ranging from $5,000 to 
$200,000. 

Wilson-Griak plans to send a 
film copy of the final commercial 
to SU. 

The ad agency that dreamed 
up the nickel idea, Knox- Reeves 
did the Grain Belt beer "Franken'. 
stein" TV and billboard ads the 
"Diamonds are a grill's 'best 
friend" promotion for Grain Belt 
and does much of General Mills ad 
work. 

Melvin Edmund of Knox
·Reeves, originator of the "Dia
monds are ... best friend ad, wrote 
and produced the basics for the 
SU nickel ad. 

BUS 
VOTE 

YES 3,901 

NO 3,214 

Friday, September 24, 1971 

Ti,e nickel trophy usually found in_ th~ Al~mni Lo';lnge of the Union 
was recently used in a TV commercial m Mmneapolts. (Photo by Man
beck.) 

Classified 

BABYSITTING: 

Will babysit Friday or Saturday 
nights. Letter of recommenda· 
tion. Call Cathy at 237-8356 af· 
ter 5:30 p.m. 

1 FOR RENT: 

New 2 bedroom, University Vil
lage, NDSU married students 
only, $113 including refrigera
tor, range, and utilities except 
electric and phone. Apply now 
at the NDSU housing office or 
call 237-7557. 

FOR SALE: 

WANTED: 

I NEED HELP! Envelope stuf· 
fers-part time. $25 guaranteed 
for every 100 envelopes you 

, stuff. All postage pre-paid. Send 
self-addressed envelope, plus $1 
for registration and handling to 
Allen King Corp., P.O. Box I 
6525, PGH, Penn. 15212. 

Bus drivers for 42-passenger bus. 
Require N.D. class 2 license, or 
Minn. equivalent. Contact NDSU 
Vice President D. Worden, Old 
Main. 

MISC.: 

~-------------, Experienced seamstress. Dresses, 
formals, alterations. Fast, effi. 

·cient, reasonable. Call 237-6492 
after five. 

Martin Guitar with case, $225, 
Alvaraz Banjo with case, $200, 
"Tensor" tennis racket, $35. G. 
Ess, Box 324, Mhd. Minn. 
56560. 

1954 Packard Ambulance, 389 
cu. in. engine, 4-speed transmis· 
sion, good tires, in good running 
condition. Phone 237-8469. 

1969 Charger A/C, vinyl roof. 
237-8440. 

University Village clothing sale. 
117 C. court. 10·5, Sat. and Sun. 

Cats and kittens. Call 233-2388 
after 5. No one with young 
children. 

1967 Pontiac Lemans, 2 door 
convertible, white with black 
top. Good condition. Starts all 
winter long. Call Roger at 
;32-0835. 
---·------
1967 Chevelle SS 396 with four 
speed. $1000. Call Vicki at 
237-7511 before 5 p.m. 
293-5461 after 5 o.m. 

Anyone interested in a food con· 
tract at the University Lutheran 
Center, call 232-2587 or come 
over and sign up. 

THE PROFESSIONALS 
Ors. Carlson & Larson 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 
233-1624 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 Broadway 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

This Space 

For Rent 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONT ACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235-1292 

DR. M. A. BURSACK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses 
BLACK BUILDING, SUITE 502 

Phone 235-8727 Fugo, N. Dak. 

FRED E. ·COMSTOCK 
CHIROPRACTOR 

9 a.m. · 5 p.m. Mon. Fri. 
1360 N. 10, Fargo 237-5517 

" 

SENIOR PORTRAITS 
bison '72 

All current seniors are invited 
to sit for their annual portraits. 

$5.00 Charge 
September 24 & 27 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Memorial Union - Room 233 

DAN E. OLSON STUDIO 

HAS YOUR CAR BEEN 
BRUISED OR DA1v1AGED 

LATELY? 
FREE ESTIMATES 

IOITB\VBST 
AUTO BODY 

1522 Main Ave., Fargo 

We Specialize in custom 
painting and 
fiber glass bodies 
and also install glass. 

Dial 232 · 2703 

"We are a Student's Travel Agent." 

Visit with Wayne Sarr regarding 

the lowest youth fares available. 

Reed International Travel 
219 Broadway 

We handle Greyhound and airline charters anywhere. 

MUTUAL SERVICE CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 
MUTUAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

MODERN SERVICE INSURANCE COMPANY 

RANDY L. HOERER 
LIFE· HEALTH · AUTO· FIRE 

828 COUNTRY SIDE TRAILER PARK 

FARGO 58102 

"YA 

NDSU Graduate 

PHONE , 237-597 1 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
"INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE" 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

CLAIMS FREE 
DISCOUNT 

MILITARY RATES 

LIFE · AUTO 
HOME · HEALTH 

HAIL - FARM 
BONDS 

REAL ESTATE 
SR 22 FILINGS MADE 

Anll IUSINISS HOUIS 237-so,. 

Kegs Are Our Speci:dty 
We Solicit Keg Sales 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 

Six Packs 
Coke 
Off Sale 

University 
All Sale 

Owned and Operated by 
Former NDSU Bison 
Ken Tank 
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